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P U S H  

New Paintings by Charlotte Smith 
Opening Reception: Saturday, September 10, 5:30 – 8:30pm. Artist in attendance. 

Exhibition dates: September 10 – October 8, 2011 
 

Cris Worley Fine Arts is proud to present new abstract paintings by Charlotte Smith in a solo exhibition 
entitled, PUSH. This is Smith’s first solo show with Cris Worley Fine Arts and her fifth solo show curated by Cris 
Worley. 
 
This season-opening exhibition showcases a new turn in the artist’s ongoing process-driven work as she literally 
pushes the boundaries of her painstaking drips and drops of acrylic paint on canvas. Known for her “dot 
paintings” these buoyant orbs have now evolved into glistening amorphous shapes that ask the viewer to 
experience the sublime curiosity of pure, unadulterated abstraction. Movement, then, becomes a focus of this 
latest body of paintings, while unexpected color-choices underscore the sentiment of an individual work. 
 
Charlotte Smith received her MFA from the University of North Texas in 1999. Since then, Smith has had twenty 
solo shows in Texas and California and has been selected for nearly twenty juried exhibitions, often receiving 
awards. Most recent among them, she won second place in the Derivatives: Origins in Geometry exhibition at the 
Museum of MADI and Geometric Art. Charlotte Smith was also recently featured in Texas Artists Today, the first 
comprehensive book on Texas contemporary art. Her work can be found in the collections of the Museum of 
Southeast Texas, the South Texas Institute for the Arts and several Neiman Marcus stores, as well as many 
significant private collections throughout the country. 
 
Cris Worley Fine Arts is under one roof with Galleri Urbane, Marfa/Dallas, located at: 2277 Monitor Street, Dallas, 
Texas  75207. Telephone: 214.641.9266, Email: crisworley@sbcglobal.net, Website: www.crisworley.com Gallery 
hours are weekdays by appointment, and Saturdays from 11- 5. 


